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Ab-- Advance in p-r design, &play technology, and 
lithium polymer batteries have led to a new generation of powerfus 
compact, and highly mobile d& There ir a range of different 
physical interi%ces available, h m  the o m  Palm pilotp and Psion 
Organisers to the mew generstion of pxket  Pcs and personsl digital 
~lsidants (PDA's). lbir paper focuses on the n y f u r l t w e b j e e  
Compaq iPaq PDA 
Combining a PDA Wim wireless communication tsbnologv hrr the 
potenlid for exhding the application of computing in busins Many 
business slrprdy use handheld data -ding devices A drawback b 
the need to return the device to a computer to upload the information 
into the system whne if can be p d  and made available to other 
spplicatioor Using widess dev*a thir delay can be remove4 
providing a more aeeurate and upiodate data Ippasitory. 
In order tow how a desktop to PDA migration might be canied 
ou2 B pmtoiyp interface to a " a m  aemunting and stock control 
@em WBS b d i  to m on a Compap ipaq 3850. Some of the p d k m  
a m  of migrating swerldpsldop funEtionality to handheld dwire$ 
indnding wireless communication, device timitaljom, and senuiiy were 
demomhated and uplwrd with thir inmh%e. Tbe infond feedback 
h m  the wen will be fed into a rpdevdoped versipn of the system 
Lesponleamtwasthatpmvidingdcsktopkenw ' ' on. 
mobile device lpquires more th.n copying a=* 
Iimdiondily anddminkingtheiceto 13 on. srmlbrsarea User 
feedbsck h m  a pmbtype system supported the idea that npp l i cah  
ben& h m  a redesign process when being ported to a mobile 
environment 
1. ~ O D U ~ N  
Devices like the Paq are compact, highly mbde, feanrre-rich 
and relatively impmive. when coupled with wireless W r k  
components, GPRS telephone cow- and a range of 
anachments h foldaway keybwds to ligtnpens they can be 
used for many applications The hardwarp/soflware phtforms to 
p v i d e  businesses with mly mobile applications are now available. 
PDAs %idly use touch screen teclmology, and are normally 
based on a 240x320 pixel display. Commands are executed by 
touchmg the display with a iinga or stylus thus providing a very 
direa interadon Usprs are 0th uneained and intemEdon will need 
to be simple and t2.a 
We wished to explore whetha a PDA could provide a usable and 
formal exp imeon,  a protoQe systw was buiil which was 
feed into the next &ge offhe project in wfiich a redesigcied srjtan 
will bebuilt adevaluatedina fnmal expimmtal "er. 
which rnll then be emhated uriog a formal eqennmt Thenuio 
useful interhx to a real b u s k  application Before "kin g 
informaly tested byuserS. The lessons l e a m t h  this work will 
A Scenario to illusbate this is a wirehouse worker needing to 
e m  stock fmm the warehouse to fulfil an order. They would 
normally print a pickng list and walk round the warehouse picking 
stock iium the shelves. Upon rehrming to a ceneal point they would 
then qxiate the stock conml system with details of the picked stock 
(or even pass the annorated picking list onto a clerk who would 
update the system). With aPDA they could update the system as 
items are picked, and pdmps update the main database to indicate 
stock items mat could m t  be found so that a purchase order is raised 
with the supplier. 
n. %F%OTOTVPE 
A prototyp system was built to provide a platform for the 
evaluation of an interface based on a PDA. The prototy$s main 
purpose was to provide enough functionality to allow an heuristic 
evaluation of the potential of a handheld device to function as an 
extension of a mi" accounting product in order to pmvide 
true mobility to a user of the accaunting system. The prototype 
should be able to demonmate a m s  of-& and wealolesres in 
user interadon of an imer$ce used on such a device. The popular 
SageLine I00 system was installed on a lapmpcomputerequipped 
with a Dell T d o b i l e  wireless network card to act as !he 
dffldop/serva system The protoQe w installed on a Coropaq 
iPaq 3850 with aCompas WLllO &less PC card For U ~ i ~ t i  plrty 
products Line loo's datataw is accessed via a Proprietary ODBC 
driver\*ith SQL, and this was the "od used in this wk 
There are a several standards for wireless communication that 
could be consided for this projea 
A. BIuetwth 
Blue!mth is an RF specification for short-range point to point and 
point In multipoint voice and dah "fer supporting 128 bit 
encryption It provides a 10 radius sphere of intluence for RF 
devices and allow for up to eight devicesto be CONI& in a 
'piconet'. Ten p i com can be present in one sphere. Bluetooth uses 
the 2.4GHz Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) kquency 
band, which is available worldwide, and does not require line of 
sight for communication It is generally used for the wireless 
cormeCtion of paipherals (keybani m o y ,  printer etc) ulough it is 
also used to pmvide nehvorlang where it IS difficult or impossible to 
use awired m r k ,  for example ina shopora listed buildmg. Dah 
tramfermtesarecomparativelyslowat I-2meg&i&pasecond. 
B. 802.1Ib 
8M.llb allow wireless roaming communication between up to 
128 devices in one "k segment over a l d  area It q p r t s  
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direa sequence, frequency hopping and diffuse in6ared 
technologies and the srandard defines protocols for both ad-hoc and 
clientlserver networks. Like Bluemoth, 802.11b devices use the 
2.4GHz range, as this requires no t " i s s i o n  licences. Unlike 
Bluemoth however, 802.1 Ib is mted at 2-1 I megabits per second 
and has a range of 30 meues. This is currently the most popular 
standard for wireless networks. 
The 2.4GHz frequency is also the resonant fi.equency of water 
molecules, and therefore the o p t i n g  firaluency of minowave 
ovens. This makes microwave ovens a potential i"ce some 
for devices using this frequency, although ovens are rupposed to be 
shielded to p v e n t  this. Another area of c o r "  is the glare- 
reducing coating of office windows. Some of these wat& are RF 
opaque, e l " g  si& h m  one office block to another. There 
are solutions to this problem, such as placing antemas on roofs. 
C. In#aredDa& Associnrion (IrDA) 
IrDA can achieve "fer rates of up to 4 megabits per second, 
but is limited to line of sight opaationS. Laptop wmpute~~, 
handheld devices and some mobile phones have IrDA capability 
buih-in. IrDA does not cause interfemce with othm wireless 
communications, and its short mnge of 3 melm d e s  
eavedmpping difficult 
Because of the application environment (a whouse)  w 
decidedtouse802.11btechnologywhichprovidesalongerlange. 
A. Dewlopmenr mmfrainis 
Ihe Mimsofl Pocket PC2002 opRdfing system W e d  on the 
Paq includes the Pocket Intanet Explorer brower. The intention 
was to use Active Server Pages (ASP) techlogy to pmduce the 
interf2ce. However, a problem with the w b  saver sohare lefl the 
server unable to render the ASP code. Instead, the s o h  was 
wded with TCP/IP sockets and a dm c o d o n  between the 
laptop and the PDA was made (as opposed to an H l T P  
connection)'. A saver component to handle communication and a 
client component forthe PDA to issue communication quests and 
U) inkrpm mpms %om the serva component were built This 
solution is not ideal as it involves deploying sohare components to 
the client, whereas a webbased sohu!ion would have m o v e d  this 
w e n t ,  and thus reduced the system's complexity. 
The development envimnments available were limited by the 
ability ofthe iPaq and its soflware. The client and server applications 
were both witten in the qmprhte versions of V i  Basic (i.e. 
VB6 for the saver and Embedded VB for the client). However, this 
led to some compatibility issues. Embedded VB does not support 
the same range of objecb, methods or pmperties as VB6. 
Furthe", the syntax for common methods and properties is 
diffemlt 
These d i f f e R n C e s 4  6umion and cost time. E x p e n d  
developRs rely on their "01y to allow mW to achieve high 
hllghput They lolow the s!nalue for all of the more common 
Worn, and only till back on help systws when the hmdiate ~e,problem calls for a solution outside the m m  when 
usmgahmhrprogmmminglanguage, changesinthe language's 
syntax slow the development down; this in turn exacerbates 
-on levels. 
One other m f o m  problem with developing embedded 
systems is the available enur handling. Embedded VB has only 
limited enur ha"g facilities. U n l i  VB6 a program written in 
Embedded VB carmot catch and pnress e"; it can either carry on 
the processing with invalid da!a, or stop altogether. 
m. DESIGVCONSIDERATIONS 
A. Appliuvion mapping 
Although handheld devices can access and manipulate data like a 
conventional computer, existing saver/desktop applications are not 
well suited to nm on the% devices. For using mobile 
communication devices to access M m&g places, Rist [6] 
used a middle tier component to provide mapping functionality so 
that the intdkce componems of an application could be used on any 
device, with the aim of reducing the complexity of the interface to 
suit the mobile device, such as a PDA or mobile p h e .  
Vanddomkl et a l  [I proposed model-based design allowing 
merent devices to be qprted by one application Ag& these 
techniques involved mapping the fimctiodity and in" 
components of an application acms a range of mobile devices. This 
is essentially the idea behind the Wireless Application Protocol 
(WAF') wtuch allows a web based application designed and witten 
for an 800x600 resolution screen to be shipped and rendered on a 
240x320 *lay. 
However, much of the information pmvided by the server 
application (Fig 1) is not needed by a pason picking an order. Fig. 
4 shows how the application was redesigned specifically for use on 
a SMU touch yneen instead ofsimply d " g a  larger= 
E. contexthf@ping 
A context-sensitive application can help users to feel in wnml of 
the task For example, a system that reacts to the cwent location of 
the  use^ could show those items closest to them, or even directing 
them to the next item. Another he f i t  of context sensitive 
applications is that other infnmation not necessarily related to the 
"nt task could be q u i d .  For example, if a store person using a 
context sensitive device were a great distance 6um the office, and 
someone in the 05e needed urgent infoxmation h u t  a pmduct 
that was close to the device's location, the store person could check 
on the stock and repoabackmingthe device. This may i"pI the 
task in hand, but could provide more wgent infomation much faster 
then previously possible. L i w k  the device can be used to pr ide  
infomation to the user hut the m t  task, such as a new delivery 
of stock that has arrived that can allow the current picking list to be 
completed. lacucci [4] asserts that new mobile communication 
senices are l i l y  to be inaeasiglv bonded to the context of the 
useractivities. 
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Fig. I .  Line IOOpicldng list 
w. INIETL4CIION MEIHOLX AND CoMpONENIs 
A. Erogandalop 
The small size ofthe PDA screen makes the sylwbased drag and 
drop intaface (like the one in the Windows Solitaire pame) well 
suiled to the manipulation of objects. On desldop displays the drop 
zone is often off the display area and the mouse tends to nm off the 
mat before the drop zone is reached, forcing the user to repsition it 
By w n m  the entire PDA screen am can be accessed with a 
slngle slyltylus movement However, this type of interface is harder to 
implement [3]. Embedded VB does not even support it and 
Windows APl calls must bemade instead 
In the drag and h p  model the objects being manipulated wuld 
be stock d e s .  For the applidon of processing a pickmg list it is 
unusd for the user to have to enm new stock codes. Therefore, the 
stock code itself wdd dragged and dmpped onto an action zone 
which wuld be the word 'Picked', or 'OUT' (out of stock). This 
would help to mte what Norman and Draper described as " ... ihe 
sensmion m the user of achg k p n  the objects of the task h m a m  
1-d [SI. 
Ofwum, such an inerEice may not be so suitable hen a linger 
is used instead of a stylus; more ofthe screen will be obshucted 
dwing the drag o m o n  with the ptenhsl for hiding infonnaiion 
quiredtowmpletethedropopdon 
B. F o m ,  q h m ,  and& 
A PDA meen has around 16% ofthe am of an 800x600 
@lay. There is simply not enougll space on a PDA screen for fonn 
e o n s  and h e  titles. T k  inte&ce should be designed so as to 
elinunate the need for these text areas. Fig. 2 shows that the a form's 
title area takes up considerable screen real estate. A balance must be 
stluck between informaton density and legibildy especially in low- 
light or vibmtion-prone envimmem in which characters need to be 
MF. 
fonn size, more forms me 
needed to provide wmplete fimctonaky [Z] (which leads to web 
site-*le navigation h). For the pickmg list a minimum of !bee 
Because of the limitations on 
fnms are needed to wver the followilg actions: 
I )  
2) 
3) 
Dqlay picking listE and allow selection of one of them 
Dqlay stock items on the picking list and allow selection of 
an item. 
Display warehouse location of the item and allow a quantity 
tobeemered. 
1 
Fig. 2. Comparison of PDA to desktop form size 
c colourandsolmd 
The iPaq has a 256 wlour cspacity which is dicient  to provide 
a very clear and sharp interbe. Good definition of wnbuls is 
possible through the use of wlours, but the screen can be 
overwhelmed by strong sunlight, and so testing should be carried 
out in d i 5 m t  lighbng conditions. Colour can be used to indicate 
state, but this can have saious drawbacks for use~s v.410 are wlow 
blind2. In order to explore the effects of wlour a vmion of the 
prototype that used wlour to indicate the state of the items was 
produced and a colour-blind user w asked for his reactions. As 
anticipated, greatest difficulty w had in d i sahh t ing  between 
small red and green objm. 
Many of the newer PDA devices have audio opabllity, the utility 
of which is dependent on the envimnment's ambient noise. 
Reminden and warnings with audio aftached to them wok well 
when in a low noise situation, but are more di5cult to hear in the 
open or in noisy places [I]. There are miom ergonomic and safety 
issues wnceming the use of headphones in industrial envimnmems. 
D. Messaga andstnrus connols 
There is no physical space for a suttus bar on the PDA's forms, 
and so program status dl need to be obvious from the current fonn. 
Messages can be provided either m a designated field on the form, 
o r v i a p p u p m q b o x e s  
Another fealm of a touch scleen interface is that there are no 
mux-relaled f m  evens, such as m~u~e~ver or mouseleave. So, 
the method ofproviding visual feedback to the UseraLnutthe status 
of, for example, a clickable picture such as can be found on a web 
page cannot be used lhis limits the feedback a designer can expea 
to provide a user on the natus of any given wnml. 
E. Saolring, lktsandwe views 
It is dil%cuh to use dragging to wnml a mll baron a touch 
SCIB~R This is especially difficult when the iPaq's T ~ i t o o l  is 
armed on,as it sometimes inkqmtsthe drag as agestwe or lie. It is 
easier to use the clidable componenrsthat move the bar, such as the 
m W b u a c m s a l e i t h e r d  Anassonated p r o b l e m i s ~ l i a  
of infomation Tree views are di5cult to manage on small screens, 
especiauy ifthey e x p d  to many &g levels It is easier to view a 
ii of i n f d o n ,  and navigm via the click scmUing method 
descnbedabove. 
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One option for "@g large lists is to use the metaphor of a 
drum or cone of data The idea is to have the middle of the chum (i.e. 
the pat closest to you) enlarged with the e d p  of the drum 
compressed, and therefore pmviding more lines overall (see Fig. 3). 
screen not respondmg to input. Secondly, it managed "p"Qtiom 
of response time. Many users will prod and poke at the w e e n  if the 
system appears to be taking too long to respond. Incrementally 
populating the interhce can alleviate M i o n .  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
However, this "d in& the o v d l  h e  for the data 
transfer considerably. Users rated the faster option as more 
Satisfactory, bul this was only after a few uses. On first use of the 
form they were ullsure what was happzning when the re6esh was 
based on the method that shows IK) status. Onlv afler becoming 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~ 
Fig. 3. h list view 
v. I M P W A T l O N ~ S U E S  
A. Range 
The 802.11b range of 30 metres, although longer than 
Bluetooth's 10 m m  still s e ~ t l s  too short given that warehouses 
can be enormous; indeed, it is m very large warehouses that mobile 
computing could have the greatest benefit In prachce, the syxtem 
worked up to I00 metres when the server was in a building and the 
PDA in a car park Hower,  the receplion disappeared at a range of 
30 meues when houses were in the signal path 
B. DircoMecrionr 
Careful c o n i d d o n  needs to be made for wireless b&ed 
applications where discormections could be kqmt Managpl 
disconnections and ammaled "b 'on witimut data loss 
would cutainly be a re@ement for a real picking list application 
There would be m reason to stop picking an onierjut because the 
connection with the main network had been lost In hcL l ime may 
be areas of the warehouse where dead spots occur, or the range is 
too great forthe dewices 
One model of client server design that would provide distinct 
advanolges is the 'fa! client' apFooach This places the business logic 
and presentaion components on the client device, ensuing the 
application can still be used fa data caphm *e a connection to 
the server is rmavailable. Data can be stned l d y  on the climt 
device, and updates carried out to the seryer database when 
connection is meslablishd A client m e r  application design based 
on a h i u t e d  p"f Ion layer, where the business logic and data 
reside on the mer and only tk preseatation componentr are 
available on the client, would not suit this application due to the high 
risk of cmlsant discormections 
VI. EVALUATlON OFTHE -ACE 
A. Vhibi& of system s w  
It is imponant to inform the user what h system is doing at any 
time. This was diflicult given the iPaq's d m m  area In some 
respects the system status isnot always obviom 6umthe s" in 
the prototype. For example,& !%stvemi"fafonn showing alist 
of all stock items on the acalLmfing system cauxd h e  system to 
appea~ to hang In b c i k  was adelay between the exhadon of 
making it appear to the userthatnothng~as hamzrung T~IS  was 
worked muid by breaking the tranrmission into chunks and 
dlsplayingthecmmkrastheywerereceived 
This had two el€ects: usas could see the interFace being 
papulared and so h o w  the sotbare was still working despii the 
the data h the server and b transmission and subsequenl display 
_ -  
novice and expZ usas. 
One challenge of interfh for the Paq is its 'always-on' design. 
Forms that are loaded in an application stay loaded until the 
application is terminated. Thus, k u s e  the main database could 
have been ufdaled by the accoLmting produd a  use^ could be 
presented with a form that is out of date. Far this ~ e a y ) ~  the load 
event of the form is not the best place to put code to initialise the 
form or synchronise it with the server application. 
Fig. 5. Warehouse location clm 
There were SeVeTal ways ofassistinga store pason i n h  t& 
either by showing a picture of each item as it wds selected or by 
showing the bm location of the item (see Fig. 4). This was finther 
enhanced by also locating the item on a representation of the 
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warehouse (Fig. 5). If a wntext sensitive network were in place, the 
Sore p n  wuld even be directed to the w m t  location Uxrs 
whohadbeeninshucted in the picking list process reponed that the 
warehouse location form was logical and easy to use despite the lack 
of obvious buttons. 
C Hund&as 
An a m  of design for a PDA that does not a f f e c r  desktop 
applications so much is the question of user handedness. On a PDA 
the side of the screen on which wnimls are positioned can be very 
important When a usertouchg the screen with a finger or stylus 
part ofthe %lay is obrmred Ifthe user is lefl-handed and the 
w m l s  are pl acedon then& the bulk ofthe screen will be hidden 
by the user’s hand and this can impaa upon the task On a touch 
sensitive screen the user’s hand may action an o b s c d  conhul 
without the  use^ realising. Scmlling becomes slower as the user 
must move tbeii hand out of the way to see *re the current stabn 
of the list. Handedness must be considered as a design standard 
when using touch srreens. The protoiyp was built with the option 
to switch the usable wnhuls to either side of the sc~een Left-handed 
users reparted a pference for this facility. 
D. Dotrrmby 
One problem evetyone had with the interface was with the Paq’s 
Tdb%inputsoftware.For dataenbytheusermustactivatethe 
stylus’s pen mode before altempting to write in a text box. For form 
manipulation the pen mode must be disabled. Uxrs 0th forgot to 
do this and delays and confusion d t e d  when going tom 
selecting a stock item @en o f )  to changing a quantiiy or location 
@en on). Some users commented that it would be bener if the p 
mode automatically tumed itself on and off as the form wntext 
changed. lhis would have prevenied the user tom making mistakes 
on the fom, but it is not possible to wnhul the pen soihvare 6um a 
VB application 
Some users attempted to write in the spaces provided forthe data 
dtsplay. For example, the quantity field is ve~y small (see Fig. 4), but 
e a c h p n  !rid to write in this box to change the q-. When 
questioned they said they thought the text box was wlme the 
i n f o d o n  was needed, so they p m e d  they had to write the 
i n f o d o n  in that box. They did not expea the system to read the 
i n f o d o n  h m  anywhat on the screen and put it into the wmct  
place.) For people used to fillmg in paper (and HThL) forms, the 
data boxes appear to have wrihg affordancff; wnvemly, a PDA 
screen superticially m b l e s  a desktop @lay which does not 
n o d y  a f f o r d  writing ( k e y k d s  provide the input), yet an Pw’s 
‘on imbalance is to 
make sure fields are large amugh and in a convenient screen 
l d o n  to allow witing in. Some users tended always to write in 
white space, so a m n a b l y  large area ofblank space could be left 
for this purpose. 
E. Remgnilionorrecnll 
Although designed to be easy to use, some forms were so far 
removed fmtnthe r” of deddop inkrfam that some uses had 
difficulty in using the applicaiion This mainly occwed when forms 
were miated 90’ to a landscape o r i d o n  (see Fig 5). The lack of 
’ U& lk wbn os dmk5 uhkh h a drdicand *areq lk ws 
e n t i r e ~ ~ p s s f f s e S ~ a c h r a l ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ .  
A possible soluiion to this 
T-Gsohn”swihgtote~an~mkdisphy. 
any of the usual interbce wmponents @atow sliders, scroll bars) 
added to initial confusion. However, once the purpose and 
interaction was explained, which took a few sewnds, use~s then 
fond the form simple and Straightfommd to use. Even after using 
the f m  for just a few minutes, they always remembered the form 
on subsequent hials (up to a month apart) 
I? Mininudist aesthetic 
A lot of i n f o d o n  can be difficult to read on a d l  meq 
“g the imerfaEe hard to use. Lists had this effect in the 
pmtoiyp, providing a very wmpact display am with high 
i n f o d o n  density. The small fonts required to %lay the volume 
of data made these forms less OODular. until users realised mat onlv 
these forms gave feedback onA& picking lists status. The tasks df 
reading and lqdatuy slowed down with these forms, whilsl the 
large format forms were faster and reponedly easier to use (see Fig. 
4). 
The larger format forms allowed information not on the list-bawl 
form that is helpful to the employee to be displayed. For example, 
the left-hand form in Fig. 4 incldes a pictlne of the stock item 
which wuld be useful to a new employee. Of wwx, pictures take 
up a large amount of space compared to texs so the use ofpiawes 
should be limited to those areas of the application where they could 
add value to the process. However, this will not be suitable in all 
siiuations. For example, a pictlne of a 5mm coarse tfnead bolt may 
well be indishgushable tom a 6mm coarse thmd bolt 
G. H a r k e  irsues 
The physical size of the display did not appear U, pse a problem, 
and provided enough area for the production of a numb% of 
quite different types of form. The screen resolution was sufficient to 
pmvide for quite small images and text for those areas of the 
interface where tackground wnimls and information wuld be 
The iF’aq’s vimal keybad caused some problems as it takes up 
a large @on ofthe screen when actkttd. his relatiely easy to 
use, but can cause pmblems if the field b e i i  entered into appears 
near the lower halfofthe form The vimal lreyboard can then wver 
up the field so the user does not know what has been entaed. 
The reliability and mbmess  of the device has been amptable, 
although m n e  dropped it on the Boor. There may be a long term 
pmblem with heavy use of the touch meen as small snatches can 
be seen on the surfice ifthe device is used at an angle instead offlat 
totheuser. 
With a baitery pack and wireless nehvok cad the device was 
quite heavy at 4lOgms wmpared to 175gms for the PDA alone. 
Hower, usets r e p o r t e d  it feL more stable with the e m  weight of 
theexpamionpackandneworkcad. 
provided 
H L ~ ~ m o f h e m j i w a r e  
’lk development envimnment w s  a great disappoin”ent 
Differences benveen the desktop version of V i  Basic and the 
embedded version (e.g. no with... end block support, no 
enmeratiorS or co“ in forms, and reduced functionaliv in the 
wnimls) made the programming task more diEcult 
It is intended to develop fuhm versions of the s o h  in C#, 
which has direct q p r l  for the entire mge of API i” 
providedinthePocketPc2002opadtingsystem. 
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One issue that is not obvious is the device's reliance on third party 
a d d a s ,  such as the Tranmiber and virmal keyboard s o h .  
Although this s o h  is supplied with the PDA, it is not an intepl 
part of the operating system. This could have implications for 
developments based on this functionality bemg available on the 
PDA in the h u t .  
I. OtherL" 
would not seem appropriate to hansfer invoice enhy to a PDA. Of 
course, keyboard attachments can be connected to handheld devices 
to allow volume input, but doing this begins to remove the 
advantages of a handheld device: if a mobile platfonn with a 
k e y W  is needed then a laptophotebxk computer would be a 
beaer choice. These ideas can be explored in M e r  fonnal studies 
that will compare paformance of common tasks on both mobile and 
desldopsystems. 
Users may experience iiligue after extended use. The PDA, with 
expansion pack and wireless network card wkghed 4lOgms. This 
could feel very kavy afler a few h o w  use, and might start to cause 
physiological problems. One possible solldion to this is to pmvide a 
holder of some sort on the vehicle or trolley being used to hold the 
picked stock 
Albugh the @aq had a clear and bright screen in the office, in 
cemin situatiom the screen was almost unreadable, such as in vey 
strong smlight ?he larger the in& componem, the easier it 
was to make them out, but some uses may need to consider a filter 
device to e l i  screen glare and refleaion. Even bright 
fluorescent lighting had a dehimemal effect on the visibility of the 
 scree^ It is possible to use bright background colow to hide 
fingetprints and reduce the glare, but not black as this emphasised 
hgerptint mah. Paaemed backgrounds may also help the eye to 
focus on the screen image instead of refleaions. 
Vn. CONCLUSIONS & FuRnw WORK 
In general USRS prefened to use the picbmbased pic!&g list 
forms and disliked the very dense li-W forms. However, one 
user preferred the list view as he liked the amount of readily 
available information All wen were very positive abut  the 
landscape forms, and ~ & l y  l i t h e  layout, feedback, and use 
of colour. l-ky found mem easy to leam and to use. 
The next stage in mis work is to build a more CanpRhenSive 
version ofthe spmn that makes good and amsistent use of the 
f a "  that raceived the most positive feedback To evalw these 
f a " ,  altemative versions will be produced that make sole use of 
the list view, large format and landscape format forms, and a formal 
e q "  conducted to allow quantitative analysis of the 
interhs. 
Without exception, usm aetempted to write data into either the 
forms' data fields or into m a s  of white space. Therefore, the next 
v m i m  of the system will incorpomte forms that include areas of 
white space set aside for dataentry or larga text boxes and this 
aspea will be formally compared for paformanoe and user 
prefaence~formswi~ut thesefea tves .  
User feedback on the ptotyp srjtw sipor& the idea that 
mobile devices can be uxdto carry out business functionsthat have 
previously bgn resided to desktop workstations. Forms 
 en^^ were not well received by USRS of the prototype. This 
c o w  large m& of data that work well in desktop 
. .  
The PDA with its touch srre~l in" presents the oppommity 
to provide functiooahty a! the point best suited to its use. 
Applications such as piclang lists or the -t table waiting 
systems would seem to be ideal for this type of mobile device, 
potentially saving hours of unnecessary staff movements. Further, 
the interface can be designed in such a way as to expand the 
functionality of relatively simple tasks to provide real benefits to 
new employees or the disabled, supplementing their knowledge or 
ohvsiolow to allow them to comolete a lamer numkr of task, with 
?he range of wireless network ~ h o l o g i e s  remains problematic 
and it may be worth exploring the potential of the GPRS and 3G 
mobile telephony srandards for this typ of application 
Using the lessons leamt h m  this heuristic pilot siudy new 
versions of the piclong l i  (and other accounting fimctiom) will be 
built and full user studies conducted. 
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